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Background and introduction
Free-living physical activity and sedentary behaviour can be measured objectively using a
combination of thigh inclination and acceleration. Accelerometers are electro-mechanical
devices that measure acceleration force. Cohort members were asked to wear thigh-worn
accelerometers for one week as part of the Age 46 Survey. This is the first time
accelerometry has been included on BCS70. Further information about the implementation
of accelerometry on the Age 46 Survey can be found in the Technical Report.

Device
The study used the thigh-mounted activPAL3 micro triaxial accelerometer (PAL
Technologies Ltd., Glasgow, UK). The device uses derived information about thigh position
and acceleration to estimate body posture (i.e., sitting/lying and upright) and transition
between these postures, stepping, and stepping speed (cadence). It is designed specifically
to produce accurate measures of sedentary behaviour, which was of particular interest for
the BCS70 cohort.
Devices were programmed to sample at the default frequency of 20 Hz. The device was
waterproofed and fitted by a trained nurse on the midline anterior aspect of the upper thigh
as recommended by the manufacturer.

Protocols
We utilised a wear protocol previously developed (Dall et al. 2018). Participants were
requested to wear the device continuously for seven days, including when sleeping, bathing,
swimming, and for all physical activities. Participants were instructed not to re-attach the
device if it fell off or was removed before the stated end date. Participants were provided
with instructions at the time of the visit (see Appendix 1).
Participants were also provided with a self-completion diary (see Appendix 2), where they
were asked to provide information about their sleep (the time they went to bed, the time they
woke up, and how many times they got up in the night), as well as details around early
removal of the monitor if applicable. The diary questions can be used for accelerometer data
quality monitoring.
After the week of data collection was over, cohort members were asked to post the device
back using a pre-paid envelope.

Exclusion criteria
Respondents are excluded from the activity monitoring task if they:
•

Were allergic to plasters or adhesives;
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•
•
•

Were allergic to low-density polyethylene (LDPE) (the plastic packaging the activity
monitors were sealed in);
Had a skin condition that would prevent them from wearing the monitor (e.g. broken
skin / eczema on their legs), or;
Were going through a metal detector/security checkpoint (e.g. at an airport) in the
next week.

Data processing
Data were downloaded as DATX files, processed through activPAL3 software to create
“eventsXYZ” files. A freely available program, called Processing PAL, was used to process
the data (https://github.com/UOL-COLS/ProcessingPAL/releases/tag/V1.0), which has been
previously validated (Winkler et al. 2016). The software uses an algorithm to isolate valid
waking wear data from sleep or prolonged non-wear. The algorithm rules have been
summarized elsewhere (Winkler et al. 2016). The first partial day was removed and
subsequent days were defined from midnight to midnight. A wide range of outputs were
derived for each individual wear day and mean daily averages were generated. Participants
were included if they recorded at least 10 hours of valid wear time over a day during the
monitoring period. The decision rules for processing the data are described in Appendix 3.

Dataset structure
The accelerometry deposit consists of two datasets. ‘bcs10_activpal_days’ contains
summary data for each day of wear (one row per day) for up to eight consecutive days. For
each day there are variables for the day of the week of wear (B10AWKDY), and the month
(B10AMNTH) and year (B10AYEAR) the monitor was attached.
Though cohort members were instructed not to remove the monitor in this time, recorded
days in the dataset are not necessarily consecutive if certain days of data were insufficient
for summary variables to be produced. Non-consecutive days can be identified using
B10AWKDY.
The second dataset, ‘bcs_activpal_avg’, contains computed daily average summary
variables across all valid days of wear in ‘bcs_activpal_days’.

Metrics
From the 8,581 participants in the Age 46 Survey, 6,492 consented to wearing the activity
monitor, and of those 5,569 returned their monitors with useable data for at least one day of
wear. 3,646 cohort members wore the monitor for the full week.

Defining moderate-vigorous physical activity
We used a step cadence threshold ≥ 100 in order to derive moderate – vigorous intensity
physical activity (MVPA), as validated by Tudor-Locke et al. (2019).
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Derived variables
The summary variables in both datasets (derived from the raw data) are described in the
table below.

Daily variable
B10ASITN1

Avg variable
-

B10ASITN2

-

B10ASITN3

-

B10ASTDN1

-

B10ASTDN2

-

B10ASTEPN

-

B10AMVPAN1

-

B10AMVPAN2

-

B10AWWT
B10ASITH
B10ASTDH
B10ATSTEPH
B10AMVPAH

B10AAWWT
B10AASITH
B10AASTDH
B10AATSTEPH
B10AAMVPAH

B10ASITN
B10ASTDN
B10ATSTEPT
B10ASTUPN
B10ASITH1
B10ASITH2
B10ASITH3

B10AASITN
B10AASTDN
B10AATSTEPT
B10AASTUPN
B10AASITH1
B10AASITH2
B10AASITH3

B10ASTDH1
B10ASTDH2

B10AASTDH1
B10AASTDH2

B10ASTDH3

B10AASTDH3

Description
Number of sitting bouts over the day lasting between 0-30
min
Number of sitting bouts over the day lasting between 30-60
min
Number of sitting bouts over the day lasting more than 60
min
Number of standing bouts over the day lasting between 0-30
min
Number of standing bouts over the day lasting more than 30
min
Number of activity bouts over the day lasting between 0-30
min
No. of activity bouts (moderate to vigorous intensity) lasting
between 0-10 min
No. of activity bouts (moderate to vigorous intensity) lasting
more than 10 min
(Mean) Wear time during waking hours (hr/d)
Total/Mean sitting time over the day (hr/d)
Total/Mean standing time over the day (hr/d)
Total/Mean activity time over the day (hr/d)
Total/Mean activity time of moderate to vigorous intensity
over the day (hr/d)
Total/Mean number of sitting bouts
Total/Mean number of standing bouts
(Mean) Daily step count
(Mean) Number of transitions from sitting to standing
Total/Mean sitting time for bouts lasting 0-30 min (hr/d)
Total/Mean sitting time for bouts lasting 30-60 min (hr/d)
Total/Mean sitting time for bouts lasting more than 60 min
(hr/d)
Total/Mean standing time for bouts lasting 0-30 min (hr/d)
Total/Mean standing time for bouts lasting more than 30 min
(hr/d)
Total/Mean activity time for bouts lasting 0-30 min (hr/d)

Raw data availability
Raw accelerometer data files are available on request by contacting the Centre for
Longitudinal Studies. The accompanying uncleaned self-completion sleep diary dataset is
also only available by request.
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Appendix 3. The decision rules applied to process data files.
Sleep and non-wear settings:
Longest bout – 300 minutes
Long bout – 120 minutes
Shortest bout – 30 minutes
Check window length – 15 minutes
Maximum number of steps – 20

Sleep/non-wear bouts were identified as (1) the longest lying/sitting bout per 24 h period
(from noon-to-noon each day) that lasted ≥120 minutes, or (2) any very long bouts
lasting ≥300 minutes. This permits sleep/non-wear to occur at any time, any number of
times (including never) within a 24 hour window. Since sleep can register as multiple periods
of sitting/lying interspersed with real or erroneously detected posture changes and stepping,
the next step iteratively examined surrounding bouts and determined whether they were
more likely additional sleep/non-wear (limited movement) or waking wear (more movement).
Bouts were deemed 'surrounding' if any portion was within a 15 minute window before or
after a sleep/non-wear bout. All bouts in the sleep window were classed as sleep/non-wear
when the window contained any of the following: a long (>120 minutes) sitting/lying or
standing bout, or moderately long (≥30 minutes) with very few (≤20) steps in between;
a sleeping/non-wear bout; or, posture changes without intervening steps. This step was
repeated until no further sleep/non-wear was found.

Analysis settings:
Ignore first day in processing

Validation settings:
Maximum % of an activity in a day – 95
Minimum number of steps in a day – 500
Minimum duration of data in hours per day - 10
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